SCC's Industrial Technologies Training Center will feature spacious learning labs equipped with specialized training tools in robotics, hydraulics, pneumatics, electronics, CNC, PLC, pipefitting, HVAC and welding. It will allow SCC to expand industrial training programs – including focused, short-term training, specialized certificate training, and full-scale diploma and degree programs.

**Project cost:** $4.2 million, building and equipment

**Total square feet:** 19,000 square feet

**Features:**
- Electrical technology lab with training stations for robotics, electrical wiring, CNC, and PLC
- Mechanical technology lab with training stations for HVAC, pipefitting, pneumatics, hydraulics, and welding
- Multipurpose computer lab with design and equipment maintenance software

Building the Dream is SCC's new comprehensive infrastructure expansion initiative consisting of four separate projects.

**Industrial Technologies Training Center**
A state-of-the-art mechanical and electrical technology training lab on the Keokuk campus.

**Health Professions Center**
A modern teaching facility serving as a virtual hospital for all SCC's health professions programs on the West Burlington campus.

**Hall of Science**
A new facility with labs and classrooms for SCC's physical and life science programs as well as faculty and student space on the West Burlington campus.

**Blackhawk Student Center & residence hall**
An activity center, multi-purpose gymnasium, and residence hall on the West Burlington campus.

learn more at www.scciowa.edu/buildingthedream
Pick your passion
Students in the Industrial Maintenance program learn a broad base of skills and technologies found in today’s high-tech manufacturing facilities. Earn specialized credentials in electrical or mechanical processes or stay for two years and learn everything you can in our hands-on training labs.

Out with the old
The new Industrial Technologies Training Center will also allow SCC to renovate and repurpose vacated college space for nursing facilities and science labs.

Getting your training at the new Industrial Technologies Training Center will help you step into any production facility ready to tackle all sorts of challenges and projects and make great money doing them too.
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